
 
 

Chollas Creek Family Green Team Challenge 
 
The Chollas Creek Family Green Team is family focused, community-driven project 
empowering residents to adapt to and mitigate climate change.  The project will engage 50 
low income Encanto families to understand the links between pollution, climate change, and 
economic and public health.  Based upon the Empowerment Institute’s Cool City Challenge in 
other California cities, this neighborhood- level initiative can be replicated elsewhere in 
Southeastern San Diego, and, ultimately, city-wide. It will be led by Groundwork San Diego-
Chollas Creek, a nonprofit organized at the request of the City Planning Department and 
working  with area planning groups, schools, and NGOs to bring sustainable improvements to 
under-served communities. 
 
Encanto, like other Southeastern San Diego neighborhoods, faces the most significant 
environmental justice challenges in the region.  These include one of the most polluted 
waterways in California ( Chollas Creek); the greatest park deficiency; the highest incidence 
of asthma, diabetes, and obesity; the highest tree canopy deficit; the lowest passive 
recreation access.  Climate change promises to exacerbate these problems (flooding, heat 
islands, water/food shortage, energy costs, displaced workers). 
 
The Family Green Team will be organized around the following tasks: 
Month 1  Form an ECO Team comprised of community leader, business   
   leaders, city officials  
Month 2  Distribute door-to-door flyer announcing program and incentivizing  
   return of household carbon footprint survey 
Month 2   Mobilize students in neighborhood schools  
Month 2  Tabulate neighborhood footprint; set 25% carbon reduction goal for  
   participating households 
Month 3-5  Organize 5 Neighborhood Eco Teams (10 families each)     
   participate in a community walk to a newly-forming      
   pocket park for a Climate Justice Fair  
Month 6-9  Eco Teams and Eco Neighborhood Teams complete household   
   energy saving, backyard landscape, and recycling projects 
Months 10-12 Engage civic/business leaders and media around closing event  
   
Budget: 
.5 FTE x 12 months@ $20/hour      $4000 
Outreach materials/energy saving giveaways $20per family  $1000 
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